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A general electromagnetic formulation for the calculation of the Raman line shifts in surface Ra-
man scattering from adsorbed molecules is given. These shifts in our model arise from the elec-
tromagnetic interaction between the molecules and the metal. Assuming a Thomas-Fermi model for
the metal, explicit results for shifts as a function of the distance of the molecules from the spherical
metallic surface are presented. The deviations from the classical 1/d' dependence are also dis-
cussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Most of the work' on the surface-enhanced Raman
scattering has been concerned with large enhancements of
Raman cross sections of molecules adsorbed on metals, in-
cluding the investigation of various possible mechanisms,
such as electromagnetic, ' conduction-electron tunneling, '
resonant charge-transfer, etc. , that could lead to large
cross sections. However, questions like the shape of the
resonance Raman lines of the adsorbed molecules and
their frequency shifts compared to the corresponding free
molecular values have been only partially investigated,
partly because such questions can only be answered com-
pletely if one can examine a realistic microscopic model
for the molecule-substrate system. At atomic distances d
from the surface, both the classical electrodynamic self-
image renormalization of the vibrational frequencies due
to the presence of the polarizable substrate as well as the
exact nature of the charge redistribution in possible
metal-molecule chemical bonding may play the essential
roles in governing the line shapes and frequency shifts.
In a recent work, an explicit two-oscillator electromag-
netic model for the surface-enhanced Raman scattering
was proposed. Apart from the calculation of the overall
integrated enhancement factor, this model also enables
one to calculate the Raman line-shape function, including
the frequency shift, by explicitly taking into account the
electromagnetic interaction between the molecule and the
metal. Since experimentally one can measure both the to-
tal enhancement of the cross section and the frequency
shift simultaneously, it is of importance to calculate both
these quantities using the same model and compare them
with experimental results in a given situation. Investiga-
tions of such correlations should be quite significant in
this field. As far as the electromagnetic mechanism is
concerned, the two-oscillator model of Ref. 3 is capable of
providing a simple framework for calculating the line
II. THE MODELS FOR SURFACE RAMAN
SCATTERING AND THE RAMAN LINE SHAPE
FUNCTION
In a previous paper two of us have proposed a two-
oscillator model for the surface Raman scattering. In
this model the electronic motion (relative amplitude x)
and ionic motion (amplitude Q) in the adsorbed molecule
are assumed to be represented by interacting oscillators in
the presence of the polarizable substrate. The interaction
between the electronic oscillator and the ionic oscillator
with charge Z, in the molecule, was taken to be of the
for n1
(3j ~ ~
+Raman = CijkxiXjQk» t»j, k = 1»2»3 (2. l)
where summations over repeated indices are implied.
This is the part of the trilinear interaction responsible for
Raman scattering. These two charged oscillators also in-
shape and frequency shift. In this paper we plan to use
this model to calculate such shifts by including spatial
dispersion of the metal dielectric function, which cannot
be ignored for small d.
The organization of this paper is as follows. In Sec. II
we briefly describe the two-oscillator model for the sur-
face Raman scattering and discuss the factors which
determine the Raman line-shape function. In Sec. III we
calculate the shifts for molecules adsorbed on metallic
spheres, in which the spatial dispersion of metallic dielec-
tric function has been included. In Sec. IV the results of
the numerical calculations are given for a wide range of
parameters such as the radius a of the sphere, distance d
of the molecule from the surface, etc. The inclusion of
spatial dispersion is shown to lead to a considerable devia-
tion from the classical 1/d dependence for the frequency
shift.
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teract with the electromagnetic field distribution in the
presence of the substrate medium and the molecule. The
net electromagnetic field distribution consists of the in-
cident field at the frequency co~, the fields produced by the
substrate medium, and the additional self-field of the mol-
ecule because of the presence of the substrate. The exter-
nal field E' ' on the molecule is defined as the field pro-
duced at the molecular site ro by the incident field E'"', in
the presence of the substrate medium but without the
molecule. This obviously depends on the characteristics
of the polarizable substrate and plays the role of the exter-
nal field acting on the molecule. Of course, the additional
self-fields produced by the molecular motion in the pres-
ence of the substrate renormalize the electronic, ionic, and
Raman polarizabilities of the molecule. The renormaliza-
tion and E' ' depend critically on the characteristics of
the substrate and its geometrical shape. For spontaneous
Raman scattering at frequency ~„ in the limit of large
ionic mass M and in the limit of diagonal (linear) elec-
tronic polarizability a;;(co) of the molecule, we found that
the ratio F(co, ) of the cross section in the presence and in
the absence of substrate medium is
[G(r~ oo, ro, co, ) R (co„co~):E' '(co~)Q*(co)]
[Go(rico, ro, co, ) R '(co„co~):E'"'(~~)[Q'"(~)]*) (2.2)
Here G(r, ro, ~, ) is the electromagnetic Green s dyadic which depends on the shape and the dielectric function of the ma-
terial medium and Go is the free-space Green's dyadic
Cc)
—V +VV — Go(r, ro, co) =4vr5(r —ro)I .
C
(2.3)
The equation for G is more involved and will be given in Sec. III. In Eq. (2.2), R' ' is the free-space Raman tensor,
whereas R is in the presence of the medium and is given by
R;Jk(cos, cot ) —— 2
C
(oj
Rizk (co»~i )
2
1 — a "(co()G ' (coi)
C
(2.4)
( Q;*Q ) = —[1+n (co)]1m M( —co +co icky)I—
Z2 2
G ~"(~)
C
(2.5)
lJ
where n (co) is the thermal occupation number and y is
the damping associated with the ionic motion. The fluc-
tuation is related to the ionic polarizability p' '(co)
Z2
p' '(co)=
~
I,M (coo —co i coy)— (2.6)
which is renormalized due to the self-fields produced by
the presence of the substrate. The renormalized polariza-
blllty p(Cil) is
Q)P(~) = 1 — P'o'(~). G"'(~)
C
p'0'(~ ) (2.7)
In Eq. (2.4), G"'(co) [=G'~(ro, ro ct))=G —Gp] depends
on the substrate medium and G"~0 in the absence of
the medium. Because of thermal motion, Q(co) is a fluc-
tuating quantity and its correlation function can be ob-
tained from the fluctuation-dissipation theorem and the
linear-response theory. As shown in Ref. 3, we have the
result
The Raman line shape is determined from (2.5). Com-
pared to the isolated molecule case, we now see from (2.5)
that the interaction of the molecule with the medium re-
sults in the characteristic shifts and the widths of the Ra-
man line. These shifts and widths obviously depend on
the real and imaginary parts of the surface-dependent
Green's function. An estimate of the shifts and widths
can be made for specific models of the medium shape and
its dielectric properties. In the next section we calculate
such shifts by assuming metal particles to be spherical
and by taking the Thomas-Fermi model of the metal.
III. RAMAN LINE SHIFTS FOR MOLECULES
ADSORBED ON METALLIC SPHERES
We will now evaluate the Raman line shifts for a
specific model, viz. , molecules adsorbed on metallic
spheres; the geometrical arrangement is sketched in Fig. 1.
It is known that if the molecules are located along the z
axis and if the incident field is polarized along the z axis,
then the most significant component of the Raman tensor
is R . Hence the Raman line shape will be determined
from (Q,*Q, ) . Assuming that co=coo, and that G"'(co)
is diagonal [cf. (3.8)], we can write (2.5) as
The renormalization of the ionic polarizability is similar
to the renormalization of the electronic polarizability
which has been previously discussed.
(Q,*Q,) = —[1+n (co)](2cooM) ' Im( —co+co„iy R)—
(3.1)
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where
2 2Z cop ( )
~z -~p — ReG ' (cop),
2Mc cop
2 2Z copy„= z ImG '(cop)+ —.2Mc up
(3.2)
(3.3)
Our further analysis depends on the structure of the
Green's function G", which in turn depends on the
characteristics of the substrate medium. In the previous
work, the substrate was characterized by a local dielectric
function. However, we will now use a nonlocal dielectric
function for the medium. This choice is necessary be-
cause of the closeness of the molecule to the surface and
because we essentially need the zero-frequency dielectric
function in the calculation of Raman shifts. Our basic re
suits of Sec. II remain valid even when we characterize
the medium by nonlocal dielectric function, provided we
correctly calculate E' ' and G.
The Green's function G for r, rp outside the substrate
medium, satisfies
63V X V X G(r, rp, ~)—ep(co) G(r, rp, ~)
c
2
COp
e, (k, cu) =e, =1-
CO +ECOI
(3.5)
2
COp
eI(k, co) = 1—
co + l coI —pk
(3.6)
In the hydrodynamical approximation p= —, (Fermi velo-
city) . Eventually we will take the low-frequency limit
when p will be related to the Thomas-Fermi wave vector
=4~6(r —rp)I . (3.4)
The boundary value problem can be solved by giving
Green s-function equations for r inside the medium and
the boundary conditions. Such a boundary value problem
is solved in detail in Ref. 5 for the following model for the
nonlocal dielectric function
kTF2
eI(k, co) 1+ as co 0 .
k
(3.7)
In practice, one is dealing with small spheres and with
molecules lying close to the surface, i.e., with sizes and
distances which are much smaller than a wavelength. In
such cases it is sufficient to ignore the retardation effects.
In a previous paper it has been shown that for a sphere of
radius a contained in a medium with dielectric constant ep
2
lim
z
GI'(rp, rp, co)C~ oo
oo 2n +1
n
z„+4 nX„(n + 1)zz + —(xx +yy )
rp 2
where, in terms of spherical Bessel function j„,
(3.8)
(ktaj)„'(kia)
nj „(k,a)
kiaj„'( jqa)
n (n +1j)„(kia)
Ep
1 ——
Ep
Ep—
&o E'p
n+ (n+1)—+ ep ——
Eg
(3.9)
k( =(co —cop+icoI )/P . (3.10)
6 = lakTF (3.1 1)
One can easily see that such a limit is justified, e.g., for
Pyridine 2& on Ag, co„/cop=kp/k~=(l/Ap)/(I/kp)=1/
(1365&& 10 )(992)—10 and then
2ki—
2
—COP CO1—
COp
2
——kTF
Note that X„ is real and hence, in this limit, the correc-
tions to the width of the Raman line are unimportant.
The relative shift b, =(co+ /cop —1) can now be written as
Z k (3.12)
2Mcup
where
Raman line shifts can now be calculated by using (3.8) in
(3.2). However, one can obtain a simplified expression by
taking the low-frequency limit of (3.9), whence we get
[bj „' (b) /nj „(b) —ep]X„
[bj „'(b)/(n + I )j„(b)+ep]
(k )zn+IS=—g z 4n(n+1)X„.
'p. =i «TF&p)'" ' (3.13)
FIG. 1. Schematic illustration of the geometry used.
The relative shift has been expressed in terms of the static
ionic polarizability P' ' and the function S which depends
on (i) the size of the sphere, (ii) distance of the molecule
from the surface, and (iii) ep—the dielectric constant of
the medium in which molecules and substrate are embed-
ded.
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FIG. 2. The shift S (A~S) as a function of the distance
d =kTF(ro —a) of the molecule from the surface. The radius of
the sphere is taken as 60(kTF) '. The embedding medium is
taken either as a vacuum (solid curve) or a dielectric with
eo —2.25 (dotted curve).
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS FOR RAMAN
LINE SHIFTS
Z Mp 2(kTFa p )5 ( A p/X& )2e M (4.2)
Note that Az corresponds to 5100 cm ' and for Ag,
kTFa0-0. 9. Making then rough estimates for Z Mz/
e M, we find the following.
(i) For Pyridine 3 & on Ag: A,p ' —992 cm ', Z Mz /
e M-0.04,
6-=—0.4S . (4.3)
Note that the reported shift is of the order of 1006 cm
—992 cm ' = l4 cm
(ii) For CO (2035 cm ') mode on Ag: kp ' —2135
cm ', Z M&/e M-0. 1,
In this section we present some estimates of the Raman
shifts for typical cases such as CO on Ag and Pyridine A &
on Ag—we introduce a frequency scale in terms of the
proton mass M~, electronic charge e, and Bohr radius ao,
=e /M ao, (4.1)
and then rewrite (3.12) as
FIG. 3. Behavior of d S(d) as a function of d. Other pa-
rameters are the same as in Fig. 2.
are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The convergence of the series
for S is rather poor for molecules too close to the sphere
or for larger sphere sizes. In such cases, we have used a
Pade summation technique. Figure 2 shows the variation
of S with the distance kTF(rp —a):—(d) of the molecule
from the surface for two different values of the dielectric
function of the embedding medium. The sign of b de-
pends on the distance of the molecule and the dielectric
properties of the embedding medium. Our analysis shows
that the shifts are much smaller unless the molecule is
within an angstrom or so from the surface For .example,
for d =1, eo —2.25 and for the CO mode we find that
b.cap-10 cm '. A similar result holds for Pyridine (A &
mode) adsorbed or Ag. Note that b, &0 for ep 1. We-—
emphasize that a detailed comparison with experimentally
reported values is difficult since the shifts are going to be
affected by a variety of other factors such as the presence
of other molecules. Moreover, at such small distances
other mechanisms such as charge transfer may also con-
tribute to the shifts. Our electromagnetic model shows
how a reasonable order-of-magnitude estimate for shifts
can be made. Such an estimate is similar to the observed
values. Finally, in Fig. 3, we plot d s(d) as for the case
of a medium without spatial dispersion; the shifts are ex-
pected to have the dependence S-(d 3). Thus Fig. 3
gives the deviations due to our use of the Thomas-Fermi
model of the metal. Our analysis shows that the devia-
tions from the classical d dependence are quite signifi-
cant.
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